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SYNOPSIS.
Tho story li related by tlio author, who

has taken his bicycle on a hill picnic to
tho cave temples of Murlshabnrt In India.
The party Is corrposed mostly of mllltury
men and their wives, and tho nuthor 13

the only one mounted on a wheel. While
returning to the cantonments, tho bi-

cyclist notices that tho party Is being
watched by n sinister-lookin- g man who
Is following them. He reports this to Col-
onel Maltland and tho, latter, without
raising alarm, gathers tho party to-

gether. After lui c,heon tho party starts
forward, tho wheelman ahead, lteforo
long he sees the strange man again ond
turns back to worn his friends. As he
loes so he Iff. fired upon .but missed. A

moment later" the baggage wagons In
front nro II red upon by a number of men.
The partj retltes to an 'old fort near by
whtro they will bo able to repulse tho ks

of the brigands. "

"""
t
' PAHT III.

Thclsyllps, n little pale nnd tremu-
lous at the sight of bloodshed, had
be'en, assisted from their saddles nnd
the horses 1ml Into the ruinous-lookin- g

courtyard of tho fort, and yet we
had heard no more of the enemy. It
Is the pause nfter danger nnd exer-
tion that Is tho trying time, especially
If the next net In the drama Is doubt-
ful, T think; or at any rnto Is seemed
K" to me, as I stood a little apart, look-
ing out through tho gateway and
watching tho strange effect of the
blaze of the western sun as It fell on
tho two white heaps that Iny still nnd
motionless nmong the ferns nnd llow-o- rs

that encroached upon the road.
"We have nil to thank you, Mr.

Unit, for a most Important service
very ably carried out," raid the col-
onel, coming' up behind me.

"Don't speak of It, colonel," I said:
"It Is realjy my machine that deserves
the thanks. I guess you'll have to In-

troduce the bicycle Into India for mili-
tary nurnoses."

"For some purposes I can see It
would be Invaluable," lie answered,
gravely. As he spoke I could see that
his eye dwelt anxiously on the limited
view before us.

"What do you supose these fellows
will do next, colonel?" I asked, after
a moment's pause. "Do you suppose
they will attack us hero?"

"No; certain! not with any Idea
of storming tho place," he said, de-
cidedly . "Indeed, I am utterly at a
loss to understnnd the business. I can
only Imagine they want plunder or
ransom, and yet nowadays that kind
of thing Is almost unknown." As he
spoke ho turned nway and crossed the
courtyard to where a little group of
oll'ccrs were standing, discussing tho
situation In low tones,. My eyes
gliincpd absently along the edge of the
fringe of jungle which bounded the.
view, when buddenly they were nrrest- -
ed by the glimmer of something white
among the green, and the next mo-
ment there was a sharp "pins" in the
air close to me nnd a bullet struck tho
stone arch' just over my head.

"Ah!" exclaimed tho colonel, "I
thought so, gentlemen. In the mean-
time, Mr. Hall, pray come under she-
lterthere seems to be more fair shots
among them."

I adopted the suggestion and strolled
over towards the little party of perhaps
a dozen men with whom the colonel
was talking. As I came nearer them
the first words 1 heard were from one
of the yonger officers. "Excuse me,
Colonel Maltland. but It would be quite
Impossible; surely one of ourselves"
Tho colonel glanced aroung quickly ns
If to Impose silence on the group, and
then turning to me as I came up.
There was a look of annoyance and
anxiety on his frank, soldierly face, as
he said: "Forgive me, Mr. Hall, for In-

troduces your name behind your back
In a matter like this. It Is more than
due you that I should take you Into my
confidence at once. The fact is, I am in
a serious difficulty, as you can see. We
must communicate with the troops at
once, but the difficulty Is how to do It.
These fellows won't attack us here at
any rate not In daylight and they
probably rely upon starving us into
some kind of terms. It Is important
not only that we should be relieved,
but that this kind of thing should he
put an end to 'at once for all. A single
company, or at the most, two, would
do It In half an hour, If we could only
let them know."

"I'll ride down, colonel," said tho
young man who had spoken before,
eagerly; "my horse is only too fresh,
ind he d do it In two hours at the out- -

Islde."
"Your horse, Mr. Chambers, Is a gray,
1 am not mistaken what chance do

l)U suppose either you or he would
pave of getting through? No! I have

Oi g- - if all that, and am convinced
s hardly possible on horseback.

',v hope would be on foot, or"ana .ere the colonel paused uneasily.
"I guess the bicycle would have a bet-
ter clifince, still, wouldn't It, colonel?"
I said, i,

"That Iwas the very remark I was
making hen you came up, Mr. Hall,
orTy somJ of us are Inclined to think
It unfair that all honors of war should
fall to yoi

Oh, atl to the honors, colonel, I'm
not partculat about them; but It
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strikes me we're all In the same boat,
and the point Is who has the best
chance of getting to shore. When nil's
said and done, colonel, I guess that's
me."

The colonel turned to me and held out
his hand cordially. "I knew you'd say
so," he said, "and I thank you from
my soul, sir. Of course there Is danger

great danger, I'm afraid, even with
your bicycle but there cannot bo a
doubt that It gives you a vast advant-
age over nny of the rest of us, and I
believe on my soul that you'll do It."

Unwilling as I could easily see all the
others wero to surrender to me the
post of danger, tho truth of this view
was so evident that, after n little dp-m-

on the part of several of them, It
was tacitly agreed that I should make
the attempt. Under ordinary circum-
stances, as tho colonel explained, the
plan ndoptel would have been to trust
to one of the native servants finding
his way through, but In this case we
had no one to send, ns not one of thqm
had been mounted, and therefore they
must either have been tnken or dis-
persed at the first alarm. It was clear
that I had a better chance on my bi-

cycle than anyone could have on foot,
as In either case we must have kept
to the track or road, being wholly un-

equal to 11 ndl tig a way through the
Jungle. I confess, however, that the
more we discussed It the less promis
ing It appeared. It was clear that I
must wait for night to come on, as It
would be Impossible to run the gaunt-
let of the road In daylight, but even
then tho dangers seemed hardly less.
A good part of the road was through
the open forest such as we had met
with during the morning's Journey, but
part of. it ran through a gorge or cleft
In the mountains where the Jungle was
thick, and which we heard, as we came
up, had been the scene of a good many
accidents with tigers of late. I found
myself mentally noting the various
points of danger, and I confess they
seemed formidable. There was first the
road close at hand where I must run
the gauntlet of no one could say how
many enemies; then, If I passed them,
there was the risk by no means a
trifling one in the dark of losing my
way; and even it all went well so far,
there seemed an excellent prospect of
adding one more tiger tragedy to the

Jungle that filled the long
gorge leading out of the higher levels
of the table land.

The colonel's expectations had so far
been Justified, for, excepting an oc-

casional shot at any of the party who
exposed himself, no attempt had been
made to attack us. Little by little tho
remainder of the afternoon clipped

away. The sun sank lower and lower
towards the western horizon until at
last Its rim was dipping behind the
dense fringe of forest that bounded
our view in that direction. I was
roused by a shout from overhead where
two of the party were stationed ns a
lookout. At the same moment Col.
Maltland came hastily out of the
large apartment which had been al-

lotted to the ladles. "I believe they're
going to try It after all. Have you a
rifle, Hall?"

' No, colonel, but this Is good enough,
and I know what I'm doing with It,"
I replied, as I crossed the yard at his
side. 'There were already some half
dozen men under the arched gateway,
each armed with' a gun of some sort.
Most of them, It Is true, were sporting
guns of one kind or another, but at
such close quarters as we were likely
to have these were as good as any,

"Stand back!" the colonel cried, "and
don't fire till they're close to the gate-
way," We drew back to the Inside of
the short, arched passage, nnd it was
well wo did so, for almost instantly a
hot lire was poured Into the mouth of
the entrace by a wide circle of marks-
men who sprung up among the shrubs
nnd ferns on the tangled edge of the
Jungle. Suddenly It ceased, and the
colonel's voice said, quietly; "Walt
till I give th word!" We had only a
second or two to wait, for with a rush
and a cry a number of men with dark
faces and white turbans hurled them-
selves at the mouth of the gateway.
Ttwy surged into the passage till they
seemed to le almost upon us.

'Now," he said, "Are!"
We fired, every man straight before

him, Into the leaping, struggling, yell
ing crowd of dark faces.
Then, clubbing the guns, we rushed In
upon them. How It happened I don't
know, but they seemed to melt away
before us as we rushed forward. One
or two were partly down and struck
fiercely at those of us who were near-
est to them, and were In turn beaten
to the grtjnd with the gun stocks, but
r.one of the others waited. They were
yards in front of us as we emerged
from the gateway.

"Back!" shouted tho colonel, "back!"
Wo fell back Just In time, for a num-
ber of shots were fired and two of
our party were slightly wounded be-
fore we had regained the shelter of the
old arched passage.

We waited, somewhat breathlessly,
for a renewal of the assault, but none
came. With all the characteristic rap-
idity of the trophies the light waned,
now that tho sun had gone down, and
the shadows closed In, soft and mys-
terious, on the forest and Jungle. We
had examined the little heap of bodies
In tho gateway, but none of them ap-
peared to have any life left to care
for. We dragged tho bodies to one
side, so as to leave a passage, and,
having done so, wo waited for the
darkness,

PAHT IV.
"I won't attempt to conceal from you,

Mr. Hall." tho colonel said to me
quietly, ns we stood In the dark court-
yard perhaps an hour nfter the attack,
"either the danger dr the Importance
of this venture of yours. I think, even
if we nra attacked again, that we
shall beat them off, but aa you see,
without relief wo are practically at
their mercy In tho end, as we have no
food, though, thank Qod, wo sh,all have
plenty of water from the well."

"Look here," I said, "oolonul, I think
I can pretty well guess what tho risks
are, and I'm willing to take the chances
for the sake of the ladles, even If It
wasn't about the best chance for my-
self as far as X ran figure It up, so don't
trouble about that, I may get through
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and again I may not. Perhaps the
odds nro a shade on the wrong side,
but you give me Just seven hours
that's three to go and four to come
back before you try anything else.. If
you don't hear of me by that time you
may reckon I've got Into trouble, co-

lonelbut somehow I don't think It'll
come to that,"

The old man put out his hand to mo
In the dark, and I gripped It hard. "It's
time I was going now," I added. "Say
good-b- y for mo to tho ladles, colonel,
and expect me back soon nfter day-
light."

I gave his hand another shake, nnd
led my bicycle through the gateway,
keeping clear of tho sldo where we had
plied the bodies, though I seemed to
myself to make out tho henp In tho
dark, and I pushed on to get past It.
Tho colonel followed me to the en-
trance, and stood under the heavy
shadow to see me off. I crept cau-
tiously out Into tho grayer, darkness,
and tho last thing I heard was the
colonel's whispered farewell: "Good-b- y.

We'll look for you In the morning."
It was dark the soft, mellow dark-

ness of the tropical night. I could see
the road that led up to the fort, like
a grayer belt stretching down the slope
before me, hedged In by the darker
shade of the overgrovn wilderness on
each side. Would It be safe to mount?
Not yet, I thought, ns I looked anx-
iously around me. The slope, I felt sure,
was a place of danger, because there If
anywhere, a watch was sure to be kept,
and the slope, might at nny moment
bring me against tho sky lino .from the
point of view of some watcher. I

to wait till I reached the bot-
tom although I knew that I must by
thnt means lose all tho assistance
which the slope would have given me.
I bent myself almost double as I crept
on: I drew the bicycle towards me
till It too seemed to creep along the
ground.

Tho stillness was Intense. Not a
breath of air seemed stirring, not a
sound rose up under the silent heaven.
I held my breath ns I went, and yet the
beating of my heart made a sound
In my ears that seemed as lourf as a
drum. For the moment all my facul-
ties seemed absorbed by that of hear-
ing. On and on a single step at a
time, with a pause after each, till at
last I reached the bottom. I waited a
moment to listen. My fancy conjured
up dark figures everywhere I turned
my eyes, but there was not a sound.
Should 1 mount now? Once more I de-
cided against It. I looked ahead and I
could Just make out tho dim gray rib-
bon of the path stretching up Into the
darkness. I crouched nnd followed It.

I had no idea It had been so long. I
could have sworn It hnd taken me an
hour to climb the slope down which I
had seemed to myself to fly only two
or three hours before, but at last I
had reached the top. I felt that I had
arrived at the most critical stage of my
Journey. I must mount now, and for
anything I could tell my mounting
might be the signal for a volley from Ithe guns of my unseen enemies. With
a long breath I drew myself together,
and gradually Inch by Inch raised
myself to my full height still there
was not a sound. I looked around me;
I did my best to peer into the heavy
shadow that lay like a pall over the
scene. I could see but little. Hehlnd
mo the Iregulnr outline of the ruinous
fort stood out against the soft purple
sky; on either side vague shadowy
forms mocked my efforts to pentrate
the darkness; In front the forest threw
a darker hade, and showed a dim out-
line against the heaven. With one last
quick glance around me I mounted the
seat.

Away! The momept I felt the acus-tome- d

sensation of the saddle and the
soft gliding motion of the whee) I felt
as If I was myself again. Bending for-
ward, that I might keep to the dim
path, I threw my weight on the pedals
nnd they seemed to respond like living
things. Away! And in another minute
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I could feel that we were oh the down-
ward made once more. Silently, but
momentarily faster, I coutd feel that
tho wheels were turning, though In tho
clinging dnrknesH I could see nothing
but the gray shadow of what I knew
must bo the path. Darker, and darker
yet. The shadows crouched low and
black on either side, ns If preparing to
spring out upon mo as I passed I felt
though I cannot say that I saw them
as I swept by. Ah, now ! felt that I
was nearlng tho spot where the two
roads Joined. The cliff was rising higher
nnd higher on tho right hand, throw-
ing a still blacker shadow on the
road, but I felt that I know It now and
It was with n feeling of triumph that I
bent forward nnd guided the machine
In Its free sweep round the wall of rock
and Into tho wider and clearer road.

I could see more clearly now. Tho
gray shadow of the road was more dis-

tinct, and I could oven feel as If tho
trees that streatched their boughs over
the road made a sort of corduroy of
shadows on the track before me. Put
what was that In front? Something
thnt glowed with a soft crimson halo
In the darkness and made tho end of
the long vista down which I was look-

ing seem like a cavern; something thnt
sparkled and gleamed, and Hashed
with an Intermittent light as I came
nearer. It was the glow of an unseen
lire. For a moment my heart grew
cold. Had I come so far only to fail?
I thought of the last sight I had
caught of the wagons Just before the
Bhots wero fired, and I seemed to know
that this was the spot chosen for an
outpost of the enemy. It was beyond
tho bend of the road, and as I thought
of It, the picture of that bend seemed
to rise before mo as I had seen the
place on tho wny up some days before.
I could remember that tho road swept
round with a bold curve and fell to
a long smooth descent like a great
avenue between tho trees. There was
no time to hesitate. jireauy, wniic
these thoughts were passing through
my mind. I was close to the spot.
Already I could fancy I saw tho fire
of the quick flashes of greater and les-

ser light that streamed out Into tho
road by which I was silently approach-
ing. I even thought I could hear
strange voices, nnd catc.h the sounds
of something like a laugh. It was now
or never. I gripped my revolver
tightly In my hand I bent over my
wheel with my lips pressed tight and
my teeth clenched I shot around the
bend and Into the full glare of the fire-
light.

I had not been mistaken. Tho wagons
were there, drawn to one side of the
road, and there, too, In the full light of
the blaze, were eight or ten dark tur-ban- ed

figures, standing or lying, their
dark faces llxed in terrified astonish-
ment their white eyeballs gleaming
and startled at the apparatlon as I
swept out of tho shadow above and
plunged into that below them. One
sharp, astonished cry, that sounded
like a wall, was all that I heard, and

was past them and the road spedbe-for- e

me like the entrance of some black
cavern. For some moments I held my
breath, still expecting to feel the sting
of a bullet or at least to hear the re-

port of a gun. I did neither. The glow-th-

followed me died away. I had
passed the outpost and was free.

It had been a near things antl It was
sometime before I had fully recovered
myself. By the time I could think
calmly onco more of what lay before
me I felt that I must have put several
miles between me and the spot. I had
made splendid progress, and now the
road was clearly visible In the new
whlto light that filled the eastern fky
the moon was rising. By its light I
could see that the forest through which
I had been pnsslng had changed Its
character. The stately trees had for
the most part given place to tall
clumps of bamboo, graceful, drooping
palms of a dozen sorts, and great plu-
med masses of Jungle grass that bent
and trembled in tho scarcely percep
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tible night breeze. It flashed Into my
mind thnt T mint linvs reached tho
great gorge which I hnd heard such
tales. With the thought a cold feeling
trapsed down my spine, and Involun-
tarily I threw n quick, startled glance
over my shoulder tigers!

The shudder was followed by a quick
rush of blood that tlnsrled all over me
from head' to foot, nnd I shook mvsclf
to throw off tho feeling, which I knew
to bo one of feir. I partly siicoecded,
but It was creepy still. Tho moonlight,
ait which I hnd 1een congratulating
myself so henrtlly only a few moments
before, seemed now to make It worse.
Tho gray, livid light had something
about It that was surely ghastly; tho
'llttlo trembling shadows that wero
thrown by the gray clumps and palms
suggested something, nllve; there was
something ghostly In the whlsner of
the night nlr through the leaves. As
t'ho thought passed through my mind
I started I hardly Knew why, but vet
I started, and ngnln that cold shiver
ran down my limbs nothing, that Is,
but the 'moving panorama of leaves
and grosses nothing to bo heard but
the pott sigh of the night wind. I lis-

tened! LItenefl with the Intensity
which Is Impossible except In moments
when the nervous tension Is almost too
great for endurance Is almost too great
for endurance. Yet there was surely
romethlng there must have been I
knew It, though I could see nothing and
couldn't even fancy I had heard any
suspicious sound.

Yes. There was something some-
thing that was not so much alarming
ns strange a soft, low, rustling sound,
that wna not the movement of the tall
bamboos, nor the whisper of the breeze
In the Jungle grnss. My heart stood
still for a moment, but It was for a
moment only. Then the hot swift
blood rushed through my veins In a
fiery tide. I didn't think, but I knew
that my one hope of escape lay In the
speed of my bicycle. I had flattered
myself that I might do wonders If I
chose on a track, but no racing track
could possibly have held out such a
prize as was before me now.

I bent forward over tho wheel. I
strained each nerve and sinew to Its
utmost tension, and still each nerve
nnd fiber of my body Beemed to listen.
I could hear it still swift, stealthy,
untiring, cruel as death, It seemed to
flit through tho Jungle no sound only
a soft brushing sound, but more ter-
rible In Its Btealthy quietness than the
loudest and most startling noise. On!
on! The slope was down hill and I
seemed even to myself to fly, but was
I really going nt a rate that could hope
to outstrip that pursuit? Suddenly on
the right where the higher ground
enmo down to tho slcfe of the road a
great clump of jungle grass that
looked livid In the pale light waved
with a quick motion. There was
a Hash It might have been the
light from living eyes or only
the light from' the shaken grass and
a bar of something dark shot out
of the Jungle with a low, fierce, hissing
snarl. I crouched together instinctive-
ly, as If I had been struck, and at the
same Instant something passed me.
I seemed to feel a sudden warmth upon
my shoulder, and It was gone. We
rushed on at the same headlong speed,
and yet as Ave went I heard a soft
crash on my left the tiger had sprung,
and he had missed!

I hardly know what followed my es-
cape. I have a vague remembrance of
enduring the fierce strain of a long e-
fforta sense of overpowering relief
u'hen I was met by the first challenge
as I reached the edge of the canton-
ment nt Koondewalla. I can remember
the astonished face of Colonel Gibson
as he looked from me to the note I had
given him and back again. His voice,
however, sounded far away to my ears
as he said; "Good God, major, here's a
nice business! We mustn't lose a mo-
ment: but ask the doctor to look after
Mr. Hall I'm afraid he has overdone
It."

THE END.
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Rome people think money is a greater
power than love. Oh 1 What a mistake I

See how the great money kings arc con-
trolled by the little boy Cupid 1 See how
the great soldiers nnd men of power arc
twisted around his little fingers!

A woman's most precious possession is
capacity for awakening pure and noble

5. More potent than wit or intellect is
womanly capacity for happy wifehood
motherhood.

A woman who is weak or" diseased in the
special organUm of her sex is deprived of
the power and prestige which naturally

to her. Such troubles are not a ne-
cessity. Terfect health and strength of the
feminine organism is insured by proper
care nnd the aids nflorded by enlightened
medical science. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription cures all wcaknres and diseases
of woman's special organism.

Por nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce ban been
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. No other physician has had a more
extensive practice or greater success in the
treatment of women's diseases. No othf
such perfect and scientific remedy for tht
ailments has ever been devised. It has
stored health, strength and womanly pov
to tens of thousands of women.

Women who would understand their own
powers and possibilities should read Doctor
Pierce's thousand - page illustrated book,
"The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser." Itjs the most interesting nnd
enlightening cook of the kind ever pub-
lished. A paper bound copy will be sent
absolutely free to any one sending 21 one-ce-

stamos to pay the cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medfcal As-

sociation, Iluffalo, N. Y, For a handsome
cloth-boun- d copy send t stamps.
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1 HALL
CRYSTAL LAKEi.V

Tho opetilnjr of this famous resort un
tier now management will tako.placo
curly In June. '

Situated In tho southern corner of
Susquehanna county on tho shores of
beautiful Crystal Lake. Fern Hall Is
ono of the most attractive places In tho
Htate of Pennsylvania to spend a few
weeks durlnir tho heated term.

Every facility is affordtd for tho en-
tertainment of Its guests.

BEST OF

Purj Mountain Air,

Beautiful Scenery,

Cuisin3 Unsurpassed.

tho tabic being supplied from Fern Hall
farm.

Postal Telecraph and Loiir Distance
Telephone service in the hotel.

Tally-H- o coaches mako two trips
dally from Carbondale.

Write for Terms, Etc., to

C. E.

Crystal Lake, Dundail, Pa.

THE MURRAY HILL
MURRAY HILL PARK,

THOUSAND ISLANDS,

The best located and best
furnished hotel on the St.
Lawrence river. Accommo-
dations for 300 guests.

t Opens June 25th, 18o7.
F. R. WHITE, Prop.
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New water works, supplying mountain
spring water. Sunltry plumiilui:. Entirely
now manngomunt. Hplrmlld llHhlni;. (100
acres, Including the famous Wiitklnn Glen.
Popular prices. Special rates for excursion
pintle. J. 11. KKKNAN, formerly Hotel
C'hnmberluln, Mgr. Address W. K. ItOIUN-BO-

1'rop.

Wit M. DATES. JErji:'! " - M BATE

An esUbllihrf hotel undr new manamenl
tnd tliorocf hly ulireaet of tho times. Visitors to
New York will Ond the Evtrett In the Terr hart

f the ehoppini dlrtrlct. convenient to places ot
atnusemrnt and readily neceoslblo from All parts
it the city. EUROPEAN PLAN.

Cor. Sixteenth SL and Irving Place,

NEW YORK.

AMERICAN PLAN, $3.50 l'e
Day and Upwards.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.50 Per
Day and Upwards.

GEO, MURRAY, Proprietor.

The St, Denis
Drcadway and Cleienth St., New York,

Opp. Oracd Church. -- European Plan.
.Rooms $1.00 a Day and Upwards.

In a raodott and unobtrusive way there are
few better conducted hotels In the metropolis
than tho St. Dents.

Tho groat pnpu nrlty it bis ncqulred can
readily be tracod to its unique location, lta
bumellko Atmosphere, tho peculiar excellence
of its cuitluo and service, and its very model
nto prices.

WILLIAM TAYLOR AND SON.

MADE ME A MAM
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE

JLl4t2?rrvau& li lsea$e Falling Mem-
ory,f P I Im potency, hleapledinvii, etc.. caaiod
br Abuia or ether Executes unci India
cretlcma, Tliey auttklu antl surety
restore Lost Vitality In old or jonus.find

CHLvtVirtov fit a xnaa for study, bu taoss or marriage.
1'reTsnt InsanitT an Consaantion if

t&lfia in time. Their uw sliaws lamediata fmprovo
mem and effects a CUKE nhero all other fail In-
sist upon having the eenuine AJnz Tablets. They
hare cared thousands and will euro you. WenWaapos-ltir- o

written suaranteo to effect a cure Cft DTQ n
oaencosoor rotund tho monoy. Price uU W I wiper
package! or six pkgea (full treatment) for f20. Uy
mall. la plain wrapper, upon receipt ot price, rlrculat'" AJAX REMEDY CO.,

Tor kuIo In Hcinntou, l'a., by Matthew
llroi. ami .Morgan & Co.

rfrsBbs4 REVBVO
REST0HE8 VITALITY.

KBaOfr Made
f

lit Day. . ire H in & sw&. Well Man
lBthDay. '

lvrVF of Me.
ir.r. UKHf 30th Day.

produces the abors results lu 30 days. It act
guersuii7uag.uicsijr. cures wneuauotnorsnu.

their lost manhood, and ol4
men will recover their youthful vlxor br uslaj
It I;VIVO. It Qulcxlr and turehrreitores Nervous-
ness. Lou Vitality, Im potency, Nlfbtlr Emissions.
Lost Tower, Falling Memory, Watting Diseases, as4

11 effects ot e or escetsand Indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriaf e. It
not only cures by starting st the sest ot dJesse, but
is a great nervutnnlo and blond builder, brlBfleg back the pink glow to j.alo cberks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wsrds off Insanity
and Consumption, Insist on hsvlng HE VIVO, os
other. It csn bo carried in vest pocktt. By meil,
81.00 per pickaxe, or six for 88.00, with a post-- ,
tlvo written guuranteo to euro or rsfurua
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MFDICINE CO.. 53 River St., CHICAOO, It1"
Slit hula by MATT11KW3 UKOi, Drue

clat Seroutou, Pa,


